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Friday March 6 – Term One, Newsletter 3, 2020
NEWSLETTERS ARE DISTRUBITED FORTNIGHTLY ON EVEN WEEKS.

Tena ra koutou ki nga hau e wha – Greetings to everybody.

out with these events.

Congratulations to all of those children who participated in the
swimming sports and triathlon. Good on you for giving it a go, and
congratulations to those children who achieved placings. I know
many of you put a lot of time and effort into practicing. Well done!
Our thanks go to Mark Buckland for his organisation of the
swimming sports and to Katy Howett for her organisation of the
triathlon. Great job! Also, a BIG thank you to our lovely Support
Group for their yummy baking and hot cuppas in the hall. We also
extend our thanks and appreciation to all of the people who helped

The “Wellbeing” goal in our new school strategic plan is currently at the forefront of our
minds. Our teachers have had an initial meeting to talk about how we nurture inclusive
and positive relationships between students and how we can improve. This is one of the
proposed actions in our Wellbeing plan for this year, and it seems quite timely, as we are
noticing friendship groups that sometimes have problems with resolving conflict. It is an
area that needs extra support and attention. Our current approach is to listen carefully to
the child’s concerns, find out both sides of the story, mediate and help the children solve
their problem. We are a “telling” school and we will be promoting this more, so that all
children feel they can ask for help when required.
After examining literature and research material around this topic, we will be putting
some guidelines in place to ensure a consistent approach to any relational aggression
between students at school. Social or relational aggression may be demonstrated as
ignoring someone or leaving them out on purpose, telling other students not to be friends
with someone, spreading rumours about someone, embarrassing someone in public, name
calling, sharing information or images that will have a harmful impact on another person,
telling lies or nasty stories about someone to make others not like them, whispering,
restricting where a person can sit and who they can talk to, threatening or weird looks,
and hand gestures. When these things happen to someone over and over again, it is
bullying. Relational aggression is a learned behaviour and can be unlearned.
Unfortunately, there are many examples of negative social behaviour in society,
particularly in the media, and this has a huge influence. Social exclusion is an area we
will be exploring in more depth in order to develop clear guidelines and support.
We feel it is important for parents, whanau and school to work together on the issue of
social/relational aggression. It is a societal problem that we can’t handle on our own.
Learning social skills and how to behave needs lots of practice, and it is important that we
are positive role models. Here are some tips for all of us:

Be a good example when you deal with other people, express your feelings, and resolve
conflicts.
Children are good observers and learn by watching you. Act in a way that you want your
child to behave.
Young children will try out different ways of behaving to see what happens. It’s important
to redirect behaviours that may lay a foundation for future bullying, such as making mean
faces, grabbing toys, pushing others away, refusing to play with someone.
Praise your child when you notice them making an effort to get on with other children.
Build up positive behaviour by talking about taking turns, sharing, helping, and looking
after others.
Talk about things other people do and how they might feel – develop empathy.
Talk about how everyone is different and how that’s great, since our differences make us
special.
Teach your child how to stand up and advocate for others who are being excluded from
the group. The best thing we can do is teach our child to be an includer.
The goal is to teach our children that non-aggressive ways of sorting out problems are
best for everyone. The school will continue to explore ways we can improve in this area.
Have a safe and enjoyable weekend.
Ngā mihi nui

Rob Posthumus

HAPPY HURUPAKI BIRTHDAY TO: Evie Coates, Lennix Mead, Ravi
Johnstone, Havana Blank, Kendall New, Niamh Rogan-Gibson,
Tom Chatterton, Alena Gilberd, Olivia Pascoe, Lucia Kang, Casius
Maheno and Ben Keatley!!

Sport News
Swimming Sports - Results
The Hurupaki Senior Swimming Sports were held last
week on a scorching hot Wednesday. There was a great
turn out from our children, and it was fantastic to see
all those kids giving each stroke a go, especially the
ones who were really nervous. Below are the results for each year level. Some of
these swimmers will be representing Hurupaki at the Whangarei school competition in a few weeks, and
perhaps at the Northland champs after that. Watch this space!!
Year 4 Girls

1st

2nd

3rd

Freestyle

Teagan Bourke

Skylar Coates

Imogen Williams

Backstroke

Amara Brown

Keira Swain

Imogen Williams

Breast stroke

Imogen Williams

Jessica Taylor

Bella Postlewaight

Freestyle

Cayl Bourke

Blake Flower

Hugo Dignon

Backstroke

Cayl Bourke

Breast stroke

Cayl Bourke

Year 4 Boys

Year 5 Girls
Freestyle

Kaea-Jay Abraham

Sofia Harris

Shiloh Moore-Boyle

Backstroke

Kaea-Jay Abraham

Shiloh Moore-Boyle

Sofia Harris

Breast stroke

Kaea-Jay Abraham

Sofia Harris

Shiloh Moore-Boyle

Freestyle

Charles Murray-Pitts

Jayden Cummings

Blake Cummins

Backstroke

Charles Murray-Pitts

Raj Hande

Jayden Cummings

Freestyle

Kalea Cherrington

Lucy Webb

Kari Solomon

Backstroke

Nina Harvey

Jaimy Fitchett

Kari Solomon

Breast stroke

Ella Taylor

Kari Solomon

Lucy Webb

Freestyle

Jacob Pascoe

Jake Smith

Xavier Brown

Backstroke

Xavier Brown

Jacob Pascoe

Breast stroke

Calum Kent

Jacob Pascoe

Year 5 Boys

Year 6 Girls

Year 6 Boys

Xavier Brown

EPro8
Over the last two weeks, Hurupaki School were
represented by four teams at the annual EPro8
Challenge. The EPro8 Challenge is the interschool
science and engineering competition designed to
give students a fun and rewarding introduction to
science and engineering. At each event, teams
compete with other schools in our area to try and
finish a variety of interesting science and
engineering based challenges.
Lucy Webb, Xavier Brown, Aaron Yan, Calum Kent,
Max Tamahori, Jayden Cummings,
Olivia Pascoe, Emily Gwilliam, Callum Small ,
Vanessa Byers, Xavier Johnson, Ryan Dignon, Hunter
Burhenne, Charles Murray-Pitts, Sofia Harris and
Juliette Swain represented Hurupaki.
On Thursday 27th February, the Whangarei heat was run at Whangarei Intermediate
School. We were represented by four teams and two of our teams, The Hurupaki
Racers and The Hurupaki Lightning, did well enough to reach the Northland finals.
The other two teams were very close to also making it, only for some late points
awarded to opposition teams halting their progress.
On Thursday 5th March our two teams competed in the finals and we are proud to
announce that The Hurupaki Racers won the event by constructing, firstly, a pimpedup toilet seat, before starting from scratch and engineering a toaster that fired a slice
of bread nearly two metres into the air. So
well done to Xavier Brown, Jayden
Cummings, Emily Gwilliam & Calum Kent,
The Hurupaki Racers.

School absences, lateness, bus and afterschool care bookings/changes can be
made by phone, reported online at www.hurupaki.school.nz and
message@hurupaki.school.nz or through the Skool Loop App.
PLEASE ensure all messages are made by 2pm

Hi, my name is David
Meredith.
I’ve
been
teaching
guitar
one
lunchtime
a
week
at
Hurupaki School and I am
about to teach again this year. If your
child would like to learn the guitar this
year please contact me on 4343459 (or
0273832633). I look forward to hearing
from you. Many thanks, David Meredith.

✓ Return Pod 2 and 6 EOTC permission slips and payment.
•
•

•
•

•

CHILLTECH BEACH 2 BASIN – Sunday 15 March. $5 entry
WEET-BIX KIDS TRYATHLON - Sunday 29 March, Bay of Islands. Go to try.weetbix.co.nz to
register.
MATHS /ENGLISH /CHEMISTRY TUITION - Please contact Therese at
theresenagel@icloud.com for information and bookings.
MAUNGA MAYHEM - Obstacle Adventure Race, 21st March 2020. 3 races, something for all
ages, designed to be challenging and FUN. All the details and tickets purchased on our
website www.maungamayhem.co.nz. It will be the highlight of your year - Don't miss the
MAYHEM.
HORA HORA JMC HOCKEY – Rally Day Sunday 22nd March 4-5pm at Real Deal Turf hockey
Northland. Call Shirley-Anne McBeth on 0212924366

Thurs 12 and Fri 13 March
Tuesday 24 March
Thursday 2 April
Thursday 9 April
Tuesday 28 April

Year 1 and 2 EOTC – Pods 2 and 6
BoT Meeting – Staffroom 5.30pm
School Photos
Last Day of Term 1
First Day of Term 2

NO vehicles are to enter into school grounds to drop off or pick up children
between 8.10am – 8.45am and 2.15pm – 3pm; this includes no entry and NO PARKING in top car
park or at driveway entrances and yellow lines. Please help us keep our kids safe.
PLEASE INFORM YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WHO DROP OFF OR PICK UP

